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ABOUT US
We’re probably a lot like you. Adventurers 
who love the great outdoors.

Oztent was founded over 20 years ago by Joe 
Viglione, who was frustrated that it took too long 
to set up a tent. He dreamed of a tent that would 
literally set up in seconds. Thankfully, he also 
invented it, and in doing so redefined pitching 

a tent. Today we are The Oztent Group, an 
Australian family-owned and operated business 
focused on quality and integrity, always. We 
take immense pride in developing products that 
will help our customers around the world create 
awesome outdoor experiences.

OUR VISION
To be the premier outdoor company, 
creating your experience that can only be 
described as awesome.

OUR MISSION
CREATE AWESOME.

WELCOME TO OUR 
FAMILY ADVENTURE
For over 20 years we’ve been enjoying getting you out, under the stars, back 

to basics, and enjoying time with family and friends. Whenever we create new 

products, we do it with the hope of inspiring new adventures. Our products 

are always influenced by experience, so whether it involves 4WD touring, base 

camping with the family, a spontaneous weekend getaway, somewhere to 

sleep at a music festival, or that first-ever backyard camp-out, we’ve created 

something for you. Now go and create awesome!

Amanda Viglione 
Director 
The Oztent Group

FEATURED    //    OXLEY 7 LITE

www.oztent.com /TheOztentGroup The Oztent Group@TheOztentGroup

[Shown with optional peak poles]
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From the very beginning Oztent has had a design approach built around developing products that 
work better and are aesthetically balanced with the environment they are used within. The first Oztent 
design was developed by inventor and company founder Joe Viglione to overcome the problem of 
conventional tents being difficult and time consuming to set up. Today this design approach remains at 
the centre of all products designed, or developed for market by The Oztent Group.

THE 30 SECOND TENT
The Oztent design eliminates the need for 
flexible guide poles using a unique and 
patented internal aluminum auto-locking 
frame system, which can be set up by one 
person in a fast 30 seconds.

PILOT CHAIR “KNUCKLE”
While many camp chairs have a similar 
look and feel, the Pilot Chair features a 
patented ‘“knuckle”’ mechanism allowing 
for a smaller pack down size, even with the 
inclusion of built-in lumbar support. The 
unique design also allows for all parts to 
be fully replaceable.

MATERIALS & TESTING
Combined with unique and patented 
mechanisms, Oztent employs a stringent 
materials assessment to ensure all our 
products are durable enough to withstand 
the harshest environmental conditions. 
Materials are put through rigorous testing 
processes including:

•    Rain simulation testing to provide a one 
hundred percent waterproof guarantee

•   Wind tunnel testing

•  Tear/abrasion and fire testing

Chairs are weight tested using static and 
repetitive weight bearing methods to 
ensure strength and durability.

OUR DESIGN
      APPROACH

DESIGN COURAGE
The most difficult element of designing camping gear is contrasting goals. Campers 
want a small pack size, but a big and spacious tent. A tent that is lightweight to carry, 
but rugged and durable enough to protect against the elements. Designing camping 
equipment, and tents particularly, takes courage. Our designs need to be intuitive, 
and work time after time – there is no tech support deep in the desert or in an isolated 
forest. Brands that last twenty years in this industry are tried, tested and trusted.
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FEATURED    //    RV-5

TIME FOR A GETAWAY
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WHY OZTENT...
IT’S THE EXPERIENCE. SECONDS TO PITCH. 
SECOND TO NONE.
Around the world the Oztent range has earned a reputation for speed, 
innovation and durability with campers who won’t settle for second best.

Oztent inspires passion. Of all the gear that experienced campers carry, 
some would sooner part with their 4WD than they would their trusty 
Oztent. Like all great innovations, the Oztent just works and keeps 
working. Rugged, spacious and straightforward, there’s an Oztent design 
for every camping application.

FEATURED    //    RX-5

TENTS
11



RV-1 RV-2

An original and still going strong, the Oztent RV-2 fits 2 to 3 people and is a firm favourite with couples 

who want a great place to stay and a simple, fuss-free set up. Rise, shine and stretch – the RV-2 has a 

generous stand-up height too!

SLEEPS  
2

30 SECOND 
SET UP

100% 
WATERPROOF

39lb 
TOTAL WEIGHT

lb

SLEEPS  
2-3

30 SECOND 
SET UP

100% 
WATERPROOF

45lb 
TOTAL WEIGHT

lbTent: 8 Ounce Ripstop Polycotton Canvas  
Floor: Heavy-Duty, Heat Sealed PVC Tub Floor  
Frame: Strong Aluminum 
Fly Screens: No-See-Um Mesh

Weight: 39lb 
Packed Size: 65” (L) x 17” (W) x 10” (H)  
Set Up Size: 85” (W) x 59” (D) x 57” (H)  
Awning Size: 79” (L) x 85” (W) 

Warranty: 2 years (manufacturer)

Package Contents: 1 x tent, 1 x attached awning, 1 x 102” 
spreader bar, 2 x 74.8” telescopic poles, 4 x guy ropes, 16 x 
pegs/stakes, 2 x awning guy ropes, 1 x owners manual, 1 x 
carry bag

Features: Wind tested to 62mph, small 63” pack size, can 
be used as roof top tent, YKK zips on main entry, awning 
stiffener, power inlet, internal side windows, attached awning

Tent: 8 Ounce Ripstop Polycotton Canvas  
Floor: Heavy-Duty, Heat Sealed PVC Tub Floor  
Frame: Strong Aluminum 
Fly Screens: No-See-Um Mesh

Weight: 45lb 
Packed Size: 81” (L) x 13” (W) x 10” (H)  
Set Up Size: 79” (W) x 79” (D) x 75” (H)  
Awning Size: 79” (L) x 79” (W)

Warranty: 2 years (manufacturer)

Package Contents: 1 x tent, 1 x attached awning, 2 x 74.8” 
telescopic poles, 4 x guy ropes, 16 x pegs/stakes, 2 x awning 
guy ropes, 1 x owners manual, 1 x carry bag

Features: Patented design, ideal for couples camping, YKK 
zips on main entry, awning stiffener, power inlet, internal side 
windows, attached awning

Awesome does come in small packages! With a pack size of just 65” long, the Oztent RV-1 makes sense for 

people short on space, yet sets up to a height of 57” – and a tall 87” under the awning. Use it as a rooftop 

tent or even on a box trailer platform. Why spend big on a camper trailer?

RV2RV1

Scan for more info Scan for more info
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RV-3 RV-4

More space, same time. At 94” wide the Oztent RV-3 delivers more space than the RV-2 yet packs down to 

the same convenient 79” length in its bag. An ingenious location of the frame folding point is the secret to 

this clever, compact stowaway. So go big – it won’t cost you any more space.

If you think we packed some clever design features into the RV-3, then the Oztent RV-4 expands on that 

thinking – literally. Boasting the same compact pack size as its smaller sibling, the RV-4 features a smart, 

pull-out floor section at the back to create even more space. An awesome solution when you need a no-

fuss tent that sleeps 4 to 5 people.

SLEEPS  
3-4

30 SECOND 
SET UP

100% 
WATERPROOF

47lb 
TOTAL WEIGHT

lb

SLEEPS  
4-5

30 SECOND 
SET UP

100% 
WATERPROOF

50lb 
TOTAL WEIGHT

Tent: 8 Ounce Ripstop Polycotton Canvas  
Floor: Heavy-Duty, Heat Sealed PVC Tub Floor  
Frame: Strong Aluminum 
Fly Screens: No-See-Um Mesh

Weight: 47lb 
Packed Size: 79” (L) x 11” (W) x 8” (H) 
Set Up Size: 94” (W) x 79” (D) x 75” (H) 
Awning Size: 79” (L) x 94” (W) 

Warranty: 2 years (manufacturer)

Package Contents: 1 x tent, 1 x attached awning, 2 x 74.8” 
telescopic poles, 4 x guy ropes, 16 x pegs/stakes,  
2 x awning guy ropes, 1 x owners manual, 1 x carry bag

Features: Wind tested to 62mph, patented design, big 
internal space, YKK zips on main entry, awning stiffener, 
power inlet, internal side windows, attached awning

Tent: 8 Ounce Ripstop Polycotton Canvas  
Floor: Heavy-Duty, Heat Sealed PVC Tub Floor  
Frame: Strong Aluminum 
Fly Screens: No-See-Um Mesh

Weight: 50lb 
Packed Size: 84” (L) x 15” (W) x 10” (H) 
Set Up Size: 94” (W) x 94” (D) x 75” (H)  
Awning Size: 79” (L) x 94” (W)

Warranty: 2 years (manufacturer)

Package Contents: 1 x tent, 1 x attached awning, 2 x 74.8” 
telescopic poles, 4 x guy ropes, 16 x pegs/stakes,  
2 x awning guy ropes, 1 x owners manual, 1 x carry bag

Features: Wind tested to 62mph, patented design, YKK zip 
on main entry, awning stiffener, power inlet, internal side 
windows, attached awning

lb

RV4RV3

Scan for more info Scan for more info
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RV TAGALONG TENT

Extend the living space of your Oztent RV with the Tagalong Tent. The Tagalong Tent zips to the awning 

of your Oztent RV to form a second tent. Made from high-quality waterproof 8 Ounce Ripstop Polycotton 

Canvas and a heavy-duty heat -sealed PVC floor; the Tagalong Tent is guaranteed waterproof and is 

covered by a 2 year warranty. It also has side and rear windows and a zippered power inlet.

Tent: Waterproof Ripstop Polycotton Canvas 
Floor: Heavy-Duty Heat-Sealed PVC

RV-3,4 Tagalong 
Weight: 28lb  
Packed Size: 59” (L) x 9” (W) x 8” (H) 
Set Up Size: 71” (W) x 94” (D) x 75” (H)

RV-5 Tagalong 
Weight: 29lb  
Packed Size: 58” (L) x 8” (W) x 8” (H) 
Set Up Size: 71” (W) x 102” (D) x 75” (H)

Warranty: 2 years (manufacturer)

Package Contents: 1 x tent, 2 x 74.8” telescopic poles, 4 x 
guy ropes, 6 x pegs/stakes, 1 x 102” spreader bar, 1 x owners 
manual, 1 x carry bag

Features: Double stitched tape-sealed seams, heavy-duty 
zippers, superfine insect mesh windows, extended Oztent RV 
Living Space

RV-5
In 2006 we listened to customer feedback calling for an even larger tent – and delivered 
it with the Oztent RV-5. Now a bona fide best seller, it takes the RV-4 design basics but 
goes wider and deeper… yet packs down to a handy 80” length in its bag. Plenty of 
room for 5 people. Still sets up in under 30 seconds. Awesome.

Patented design

Power inlet

Attached awning

SLEEPS  
5

30 SECOND 
SET UP

100% 
WATERPROOF

54lb 
TOTAL WEIGHT

lb

MOST  
POPULAR

Tent: 8 Ounce Ripstop Polycotton Canvas  
Floor: Heavy-Duty, Heat Sealed PVC Tub Floor  
Frame: Strong Aluminum 
Fly Screens: No-See-Um Mesh

Weight: 54lb 
Packed Size: 80” (L) x 15” (W) x 11” (H) 
Set Up Size: 102” (W) x 102” (D) x 75” (H)  
Awning Size: 79” (L) x 102” (W)

Warranty: 2 years (manufacturer)

Package Contents: 1 x tent, 1 x attached awning, 2 x 74.8” 
telescopic poles, 4 x guy ropes, 16 x pegs/stakes,  
2 x awning guy ropes, 1 x owners manual, 1 x carry bag

Features: Wind tested to 62mph, patented design, lots of 
internal space, YKK zips on main entry, awning stiffener, 
power inlet, internal side windows, attached awning

SLEEPS  
2-3

100% 
WATERPROOF

 28-29lb 
TOTAL WEIGHT

lb

RV3TL / RV5TL

RV5

Scan for more info

Scan for more info
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EYRE E-1 EYRE E-2

One of the newest editions to the Oztent family, the Eyre E-1 is the perfect first step into the Oztent range. 

The Eyre E-1 is perfect for those couples who casually camp, are after a lighter option and don’t want 

to spend big. At a set up size of 94” wide and 79” deep, the Eyre E-1 still boasts the signature Oztent 30 

second set up and comes with a fly.

The Oztent Eyre E-2 is the perfect first step into the Oztent range. The Eyre E-2 is the largest in the range 

and is perfect for couples and families who casually camp. At a set up size of 94” wide and 102” deep, The 

Eyre E-2 still boasts the signature Oztent 30 second set up and comes with a fly.

SLEEPS  
3

30 SECOND 
SET UP

100% 
WATERPROOF

51lb 
TOTAL WEIGHT

SLEEPS  
4-5

30 SECOND 
SET UP

100% 
WATERPROOF

51lb 
TOTAL WEIGHT

Tent: 300D Ripstop Polyester 
Floor: 210D Tape-Sealed Polyester 
Frame: Strong Aluminum 
Fly Screens: Superfine No-See-Um Insect Mesh

Weight: 51lb 
Packed Size: 81” (L) x 13” (W) x 9” (H) 
Set Up Size: 94” (W) x 79” (D) x 79” (H) 
Awning Size: 79” (L) x 94” (W) 

Warranty: 2 years (manufacturers)

Package Contents: 1 x tent, 1 x attached awning, 1 x fly,  
2 x 74.8” telescopic poles, 2 x fly support poles, 4 x guy ropes, 
16 x pegs/stakes, 2 x awning guy ropes, 1 x carry bag, 1 x 
owners manual

Features: Original patented Aluminum frame, durable and 
tested waterproof material, CPAI-84 fire certification, includes 
awning and fly

Tent: 300D Ripstop Polyester 
Floor: 210D Tape-Sealed Polyester 
Frame: Strong Aluminum 
Fly Screens: Superfine No-See-Um Insect Mesh

Weight: 51lb 
Packed Size: 81” (L) x 13” (W) x 10” (H) 
Set Up Size: 94” (W) x 102” (D) x 79” (H) 
Awning Size: 79” (L) x 94” (W)

Warranty: 2 years (manufacturers)

Package Contents: 1 x tent, 1 x attached awning, 1 x fly, 2 x 
74.8” telescopic poles, 2 x fly support poles, 4 x attached guy 
ropes, 16 x pegs/stakes, 2 x awning guy ropes, 1 x carry bag,  
1 x owners manual

Features: Original patented Aluminum frame, durable and 
tested waterproof material, CPAI-84 fire certification, includes 
awning and fly

lb lb

*Shown with optional peak poles *Shown with optional peak poles

OZSHTEEY02OZSHTEEY01

Scan for more info Scan for more info

Shown with optional Complete Panel System
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RX-4 RX-5

This is the Oztent RX-4; a full height, fully waterproof tent built on the strong base of the original 30 second 

tent. The RX-4 has a ton of new features including SkyMesh Skylight, exclusive ModCan material and 

the ability to add a zip-in entry floor under the awning. The RX-4 is the ultimate tent for base camping, 

overlanding or even that first backyard camp out.  Add the optional RX-4 Living Room for a full second room.

This is the Oztent RX-5; a full height, fully waterproof tent built on the strong base of the original 30 second tent. 

The RX-5 has a ton of new features including SkyMesh Skylight, exclusive ModCan material and the ability to add 

a zip-in entry floor under the awning. The RX-5 is the ultimate tent for base camping, overlanding or even that 

first backyard camp out. Purchase the RX-5 Deluxe to include the RX-5 Living Room attachment with your order.  

Tent: Exclusive Modcan Material 
Floor: Heavy-Duty Heat-Sealed PVC Tub Floor  
Frame: Strong Aluminum 
Fly Screens: No-See-Um Mesh

Weight: 62lb 
Packed Size: 81” (L) x 12” (W) x 10” (H) 
Set Up Size: 94” (W) x 94” (D) x 75” (H) 
Awning Size: 79” (L) x 94” (W)

Warranty: 2 years (manufacturers)

Package Contents: 1 x tent, 1 x attached awning, 1 x fly, 2 
x 74.8” telescopic poles, 2 x 90.5” telescopic poles, 2 x 102” 
ridge poles, 2 x fly support poles, 15 x guy ropes, 22 x pegs/
stakes, 1 x oversize zippered carry bag, 1 x owners manual

Features: Exclusive SkyMesh skylight, certified fire rating to 
CPAI-84 fire certification

Tent: Exclusive Modcan Polyester Material 
Floor: Heavy-Duty Heat-Sealed PVC Tub Floor  
Frame: Strong Aluminum 
Fly Screens: No-See-Um Mesh

Weight: 66lb 
Packed Size: 82” (L) x 15” (W) x 11” (H)  
Set Up Size: 102” (W) x 102” (D) x 75” (H) 
Awning Size: 79” (L) x 102” (W)

Warranty: 2 years (manufacturers)

Package Contents: 1 x tent, 1 x attached awning, 1 x fly, 2 
x 74.8” telescopic poles, 2 x 90.5” telescopic poles, 2 x 102” 
ridge poles, 2 x fly support poles, 15 x guy ropes, 22 x pegs/
stakes, 1 x oversize zippered carry bag, 1 x owners manual

Features: Exclusive SkyMesh skylight, certified fire rating to 
CPAI-84 fire certification

SLEEPS  
4-8+

30 SECOND 
SET UP

100% 
WATERPROOF

62lb 
TOTAL WEIGHT

lb

SLEEPS  
5-10+

30 SECOND 
SET UP

100% 
WATERPROOF

66lb 
TOTAL WEIGHT

lb

ORX05TELUAORX04TELUA

Scan for more info Scan for more info
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RX-4 DELUXE RX-5 DELUXE

This is the Oztent RX-4; a 2 room, full height, fully waterproof tent built on the strong base of the original 

30 second tent. The RX-4 comes as a full package and has a ton of new features including a zip-in entry 

floor, SkyMesh skylight and exclusive ModCan material. The RX-4 is perfect for a large family or those who 

are after a full height, waterproof living space.

This is the Oztent RX-5; a 2 room, full height, fully waterproof tent built on the strong base of the original 

30 second tent. The RX-5 comes as a full package and has a ton of new features including a zip-in entry 

floor, SkyMesh skylight and exclusive ModCan material. The RX-5 is perfect for a large family or those who 

are after a full height, waterproof living space.

Tent: Exclusive Modcan Material 
Floor: Heavy-Duty Heat-Sealed PVC Tub Floor  
Frame: Strong Aluminum 
Fly Screens: No-See-Um Mesh

Weight (tent bag): 62lb 
Weight (accessories): 22lb 
Packed Size (tent bag): 81” (L) x 12” (W) x 10” (H) 
Packed Size (accessories): 28” (L) x 10” (W) x 9” (H) 
Set Up Size (tent only): 94” (W) x 94” (D) x 75” (H) 
Set Up Size (front room attached): 94” (W) x 173” (D) x 91” 
(peak height)

Warranty: 2 years (manufacturers)

Package Contents: 1 x tent, 1 x attached awning, 1 x fly, 2 
x 74.8” telescopic poles, 2 x 90.5” telescopic poles, 2 x 102” 
ridge poles, 2 x fly support poles, 15 x guy ropes, 22 x pegs/
stakes, 1 x complete panel system, 1 x zip-in entry floor, 2 x 
oversize zippered carry bag, 1 x owners manual

Features: Full height 2 room tent, zip-in entry floor, exclusive 
SkyMesh skylight, certified fire rating to CPAI-84 fire certification

Tent: Exclusive Modcan Polyester Material 
Floor: Heavy-Duty Heat-Sealed PVC Tub Floor  
Frame: Strong Aluminum 
Fly Screens: No-See-Um Mesh

Weight (tent bag): 66lb 
Weight (accessories): 24lb 
Packed Size (tent bag): 82” (L) x 15” (W) x 11” (H) 
Packed Size (accessories): 28” (L) x 11” (W) x 10” (H) 
Set Up Size (tent only): 102” (W) x 102” (D) x 75” (H) 
Set Up Size (front room attached): 102” (W) x 181” (D) x 91” 
(peak height)

Warranty: 2 years (manufacturers)

Package Contents: 1 x tent, 1 x attached awning, 1 x fly, 2 
x 74.8” telescopic poles, 2 x 90.5” telescopic poles, 2 x 102” 
ridge poles, 2 x fly support poles, 15 x guy ropes, 22 x pegs/
stakes, 1 x complete panel system, 1 x zip-in entry floor, 2 x 
oversize zippered carry bag, 1 x owners manual

Features: Full height 2 room tent, zip-in entry floor, exclusive 
SkyMesh skylight, certified fire rating to CPAI-84 fire certification

SLEEPS  
4-8+

30 SECOND 
SET UP

100% 
WATERPROOF

84lb 
TOTAL WEIGHT

lb

SLEEPS  
5-10+

30 SECOND 
SET UP

100% 
WATERPROOF

90lb 
TOTAL WEIGHT

lb

ORX5COMBOAORX4COMBOA

[RX stock image pictured, see image below for RX-4]

Scan for more info Scan for more info
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OXLEY 5 LITE OXLEY 7 LITE

Introducing our Oxley 5 Lite. The Oxley Lite range is fabricated and floored with 210D Polyoxford 

PU2000mm. A change that makes the tents slightly lighter and more affordable, ensuring that wonderful 

family camping experiences are even more achievable for all.

Without compromising on quality of design or manufacture, we have been able to make some of our 

products even more obtainable to large families. Introducing our Oxley 7 Lite. The Oxley Lite range is 

fabricated and floored with 210D Polyoxford PU2000mm. This makes the tents slightly lighter and more 

affordable, ensuring that wonderful family camping experiences are even more achievable for all.

SLEEPS  
5

HIGH SPEED 
SET UP

100% 
WATERPROOF

42lb 
TOTAL WEIGHT

Tent: 210D Ripstop Polyoxford PU2000mm 
Floor: 210D Ripstop Polyoxford PU2000mm 
Frame: Exclusive Corrosion Resistant Aluminum  
Fly Screens: No-See-Um Mesh

Weight: 42lb 
Packed Size: 48” (L) x 12” (W) x 12” (H) 
Set Up Size: 98” (W) x 98” (D) x 83” (H) 
Awning Size: 79” (L) x 98” (W)

Warranty: 1 year (manufacturer)

Package Contents: 1 x tent, 1 x attached awning, 2 x 74.8” 
telescopic poles, 14 x guy ropes, 22 x pegs/stakes, 1 x fly, 1 x 
oversized zippered carry bag, 1 x owners manual

Features: Fly included, light to carry, auto lock/release frame, 
extra large attached awning

Tent: 210D Ripstop Polyoxford PU2000mm 
Floor: 210D Ripstop Polyoxford PU2000mm 
Frame: Exclusive Corrosion Resistant Aluminum  
Fly Screens: No-See-Um Mesh

Weight: 56lb  
Packed Size: 48” (L) x 15” (W) x 15” (H) 
Set Up Size: 98” (W) x 185” (D) x 83” (H) 
Awning Size: 79” (L) x 98” (W)

Warranty: 1 year (manufacturer)

Package Contents: 1 x tent, 1 x attached awning, 2 x 74.8” 
telescopic poles, 19 x guy ropes, 32 x pegs/stakes, 1 x fly, 1 x 
oversized zippered carry bag, 1 x owners manual

Features: Fly included, light to carry, auto lock/release frame, 
extra large attached awning, pull out extension for extra space

lb

SLEEPS  
7

HIGH SPEED 
SET UP

100% 
WATERPROOF

56lb 
TOTAL WEIGHT

lb

*Shown with optional Complete Panel System

OOL07TEFOAOOL05TEFOA

Scan for more info Scan for more info
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RS-1 SWAG

Introducing the Oztent RS-1 Swag. We have taken our revolutionary 30 second frame and turned it into a 

single person Swag. No more rolling out your bulky swag and inserting those tricky poles. With the Oztent 

Swag, you will be set up and sitting by the fire in less than 30 seconds.

Tent: 300D Ripstop Polyester  
Floor: 350g PVC Tub Floor 
Frame: Strong Aluminum 
Fly Screens: No-See-Um Mesh

Weight: 33lb 
Packed Size: 64” (L) x 22” (W) x 7” (H)  
Set Up Size: 85” (W) x 41” (D) x 39” (H)  
Integral Awning/Fly Size: 39.3” (L) x 85” (W)

Warranty: 2 years (manufacturer)

Package Contents: 1 x tent, 1 x integral awning, 2 x 66.9” 
telescopic poles, 4 x attached guy ropes, 12 x pegs/stakes, 2 x 
awning guy ropes, 1 x mattress, 1 x oversized zippered carry 
bag, 1 x owners manual

Features: Integral awning sun shade, included 0.9” mattress, 
certified fire rating to CPAI-84 fire certification, easy lift up 
system, king single size

SLEEPS  
1

30 SECOND 
SET UP

100% 
WATERPROOF

33lb 
TOTAL WEIGHT

lb

ORS01SWLUA

Scan for more info
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BUNKER BUNKER XL

Enjoy the sleeping comfort of a cot with the protection of a tent with the Oztent Bunker.  

This single person tent cot combines the easy-to-carry protection of a single person tent with the comfort 

of a steel frame cot to keep you off the cold ground in winter and providing all around ventilation in hot 

weather.

Enjoy the sleeping comfort of a cot with the protection of a tent with the Oztent Bunker XL. This single 

person tent cot combines the easy-to-carry protection of a single person tent with the comfort of a steel 

frame cot to keep you off the cold ground in winter, providing all around ventilation in hot weather.

SLEEPS  
1

EASY  
SET UP

100% 
WATERPROOF

34lb 
TOTAL WEIGHT

SLEEPS  
1

HIGH SPEED 
SET UP

100% 
WATERPROOF

38lb 
TOTAL WEIGHT

Tent: Ripstop Polycotton Canvas 
Frame: Heavy Duty Steel 
Fly Screens: Superfine Insect Mesh Windows

Weight: 34lb 
Packed Size: 43” (L) x 13” (W) x 13” (H) 
Set Up Size: 79” (L) x 31” (W) x 57” (H)

Warranty: 2 years (manufacturer)

Package Contents: 1 x tent, 2 x attached guy ropes, 6 x pegs/
stakes, 4 x guy ropes, 1 x carry bag, 1 x owners manual

Features: Easy set up, airflow control for great ventilation, 
fully padded bed, tested to 62mph

Tent: Ripstop Polyester 
Frame: Heavy Duty Steel 
Fly Screens: Superfine Insect Mesh Windows

Weight: 38lb 
Packed Size: 44” (L) x 15” (W) x 7” (H) 
Set Up Size: 83” (L) x 35” (W) x 55” (H)

Warranty: 2 years (manufacturer)

Package Contents: 1 x tent, 2 x attached guy ropes, 6 x pegs/
stakes, 4 x guy ropes, 1 x carry bag, 1 x owners manual

Features: Wider and longer, airflow control for great 
ventilation, fully padded bed, tested to 62mph

lb lb

OZA21TEBUAOZA20TEBUA
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FURNITURE
FEATURED    //    GOANNA CHAIR
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4 x insulated HotSpot pockets

440lb weight rating

Patented adjustable 
lumbar support

Headrest for carry bag storage

KING KOKODA HOTSPOT CHAIR PILOT CHAIR DLX
The Oztent furniture range redefines camping comfort. This 

is the King Kokoda HotSpot Chair. Solid arms, adjustable 

lumbar support and an amazing heating experience for 

those cold camp nights. Now you have warmth from the fire 

and up to 1 hour of warmth from your chair!

The new Oztent Pilot Chair DLX is here and it is one of the 

most innovative chairs in our range. With our patented 

lumbar support, new flat arms, all replaceable parts, a 

heavy duty frame and new heavy duty material, the DLX is 

our strongest and most luxurious chair to date.

Frame: Heavy Duty Steel  
Cover: 600D Fully Padded Two-Tone Polyester  
Arm Rests: 600D Fully Padded Two-Tone Polyester 

Weight: 14lb 
Packed Size: 43” (L) x 12” (W) x 12” (H) 
Seat Width: 24” 
Seat Depth: 18.1” 
Backrest Height from Seat: 27.5”

Warranty (Chair): 5 years (manufacturer) 
Warranty (HotSpot): 1 year (manufacturer)

Weight Rating: 440lb

Features: 4 x insulated HotSpot pockets, 440lb weight 
rating, patented adjustable lumbar support, includes 1 x 
HotSpot pouch, headrest for carry bag storage

Frame: Heavy Duty Steel  
Cover: 600D Fully Padded Two-Tone Polyester 
Arm Rests: Solid Alloy

Weight: 14lb  
Packed Size: 39” (L) x 12” (W) x 8” (H) 
Seat Width: 23.2”  
Seat Depth: 18.5” 
Backrest Height from Seat: 25.5”

Warranty (Chair): 5 years (manufacturer) 
Warranty (HotSpot): 1 year (manufacturer)

Weight Rating: 330lb

Features: 4 x insulated HotSpot pockets, 330lb weight 
rating, patented adjustable lumbar support, includes 1 x 
HotSpot pouch, headrest for carry bag storage

Main Material: 600D Peached Twill 
Side Trim: Poly-Oxford 600D

Weight: 17lb  
Packed Size: 39” (L) x 9” (W) x 8” (H) 
Seat Width: 24” 
Seat Depth: 17.7” 
Backrest Height from Seat: 29.5”

Warranty: 5 years (manufacturer)

Weight Rating: 330lb

Features: 330lb weight rating, all parts replaceable, new 
flat arms, zippered pocket for bag creates pillow

14lb 
TOTAL WEIGHT

lb

4 HOTSPOT 
POCKETS

KING GOANNA HOTSPOT CHAIR
The new HotSpot chair range includes 4 insulated pockets to hold up to 4 HotSpot 
pouches for an incredible passive heating experience. Now you have warmth from the 
fire and up to 1 hour of warmth from your chair.

OKK01FRHCA

OKG01FRHCA

OPT03FRCHA
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KING GOANNA CHAIR GOANNA CHAIRKING KOKODA CHAIR
The King Goanna chair is for those for love soft material 

armrests, a bit of a lower seat and a nice comfortable 

headrest. Add to this our patented lumbar support, strong 

construction and insulated drink holders.

The original and still one of the best. The Goanna Chair 

signals the evolution of the Oztent furniture range and was 

the first to include our patented lumbar support. You can’t 

go past a comfortable classic.

The Oztent Furniture range provides an option for everyone. 

The King Kokoda Chair is one of the most popular options. 

It features solid aluminum armrests, our patented lumbar 

support, strong construction and insulated drink holders 

This is an exceptional camp chair.

Frame: Heavy Duty Steel  
Cover: 600D Fully Padded Two-Tone Polyester 

Weight: 13lb 
Packed Size: 42” (L) x 13” (W) x 9” (H) 
Seat Width: 24” 
Seat Depth: 18.1” 
Backrest Height from Seat: 27.5”

Warranty (Chair): 5 years (manufacturer)

Weight Rating: 440lb

Features: Adjustable lumbar support, fully padded for 
maximum support, machined alloy feet, headrest

Frame: Heavy Duty Steel  
Cover: 600D Fully Padded Two-Tone Polyester 

Weight: 11lb 
Packed Size: 39” (L) x 8” (W) x 8” (H) 
Seat Width: 22” 
Seat Depth: 17.3” 
Backrest Height from Seat: 22”

Warranty (Chair): 5 years (manufacturer)

Weight Rating: 330lb

Features: Adjustable lumbar support, machined alloy feet, 
improved insulated drink holder, fully padded for maximum 
comfort

Frame: Heavy Duty Steel  
Cover: 600D Fully Padded Two-Tone Polyester 

Weight: 14lb 
Packed Size: 39” (L) x 12” (W) x 10” (H) 
Seat Width: 23.2” 
Seat Depth: 18.5” 
Backrest Height from Seat: 25.5”

Warranty (Chair): 5 years (manufacturer)

Weight Rating: 330lb

Features: Adjustable lumbar support, solid aluminum arm 
rests, headrest, improved insulated drink holder

GECKO CHAIR
The Oztent Gecko Chair is perfect for every camping 

getaway. The adjustable table allows you to eat your dinner 

while still sitting in comfort due to the Patented Lumbar 

Support included with every Oztent chair. This is a directors 

style chair.

Frame: Heavy Duty Steel  
Cover: 600D Fully Padded Two-Tone Polyester 

Weight: 12lb  
Packed Size: 35” (L) x 23” (W) x 6” (H) 
Seat Width: 20.6” 
Seat Depth: 15.9” 
Backrest Height from Seat: 21.2”

Warranty (Chair): 5 years (manufacturer)

Weight Rating: 330lb

Features: Packs flat, steel construction for added  
strength, fold-out table with cup holder, adjustable lumbar 
support

OZGECOZKKC OGO01FRCHAOZKGC
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SIDEKICK SIDE TABLECAMPER CUPBOARD BI-FOLD TABLE
The Sidekick can be used as a fishing stool, a footrest, a 

small table or even somewhere to put your portable fridge. 

The hard side-flap folds out of the way for use as a stool or 

footrest, or can be secured to the top to convert it into a 

stable surface to place your fridge or other camping gear.

The Oztent Side Table is a much–needed addition to the 

humble camp chair. This adjustable table gives you a 

surface to put your dinner on, read a book on or simply 

somewhere to rest your drink. Can be added to any chair 

with a 0.7” vertical straight leg. 

Oztent is known for making camping easier by making the 

highest quality and most innovative products. The new 

Oztent Camper Cupboard is no exception. You can now 

store all your goods safely in no time at all. The easy lock/

release mechanism makes for super fast set up and pack 

down with no fuss.

The Bi-Fold Table is perfect for all camping occasions. 

Its small pack size makes it an easy addition to your kit. 

The Aluminum top is sturdy and ideal as a bench top or 

dinner table. 

Frame: Heavy Duty Steel  
Cover: 600D Fully Padded Two-Tone Polyester 

Weight: 5lb 
Packed Size: 28” (L) x 14” (W) x 3” (H) 
Seat Width: 8.2” 
Seat Depth: 14.9”

Warranty: 5 years (manufacturer)

Weight Rating: 242lb

Features: Combined stool, table and footrest, side 
pockets, fully padded for maximum comfort, packs flat, 
242lb weight rating

Material: Resin Table, Aluminum Pole 

Weight: 2lb 
Packed Size: 24” (L) x 19” (W) x 2” (H) 
Table Size: 15.7” (L) x 9.6” (W)

Features: Easy installation - attaches to any 0.7” vertical 
straight leg, mounting bracket can stay attached once 
installed, high-quality construction, angle and height 
adjustable

Cupboard: 600D Polyester 
Frame: 28mm Powder Coated Box Aluminum  
Shelves: Aluminum Edged Mdf 
Fly Screens: No-See-Um Mesh

Weight: 19lb  
Packed Size: 24” (L) x 21” (W) x 4” (H) 
Set Up Size: 24” (L) x 20” (W) x 31” (H)

Warranty: 5 years (manufacturer)

Package Contents: 1 x cupboard, 3 x aluminum edged MDF 
shelves, 1 x carry bag, 1 x owners manual

Features: Easy set up and pack down, laminated aluminum 
resin bench top, compact pack down size, rust proof 
aluminum

Frame: Heavy Duty Steel  
Table Top: Aluminum Laminate

Weight: 21lb  
Packed Size: 26” (L) x 18” (W) x 6” (H) 
Size: 47” (W) x 24” (D) x 28” (H)

Warranty: 5 years (manufacturer)

Features: Steel construction for added strength, bi-folding 
mechanism, packs small, convenient carry bag

OZACCAST01OZKICK OZBFTAOZA01FRCUA
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BEDDING
FEATURED    //    OXLEY 7 LITE
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RS-1S KING SINGLE COT
The Oztent RS1-S King Single Cot is the perfect option for most adults.

Designed to complement the Oztent RS-1 King Single Swag, it comes integrated with straps to anchor 

the Swag to the cot. Its 440lb weight rating provides support for even the toughest situations and anti-

sway bars are added to stabilize such a large cot. The RS-1S is suitable for a wide variety of other swags.

Frame: Heavy Duty Steel  
Cover: 300D Polycotton Canvas

Weight: 30lb 
Packed Size: 44” (L) x 14” (W) x 14” (H) 
Set Up Size: 85” (L) x 42” (w) x 20” (H)

Warranty: 5 years (manufacturer)

Weight Rating: 440lb

Features: Sleeping area 39.4” wide, 440lb weight rating, 
compatible with RS-1 Swag, anti-sway stabilizer bars, 
compatible with other branded swags

ORS01BESTA
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GECKO COT KING GOANNA COTGOANNA COT
The Gecko Cot makes for a comfortable night sleep. Easily 

fitting into an Oztent RV-3 and upwards, you can sleep in 

style. It comes fully padded to allow for ultimate rest.

The King Goanna Cot is the perfect option for most 

adults. You can fit two perfectly in an RV-5 while having 

a walkway in the middle. It comes fully padded to allow 

for ultimate rest. 

The Goanna Cot is the smallest of the bunch. Perfect 

for smaller campers and kids. It comes fully padded for 

ultimate rest.

Frame: Heavy Duty Steel  
Cover: 600D Fully Padded Two-Tone Polyester 

Weight: 25lb 
Packed Size: 38” (L) x 11” (W) x 8” (H) 
Set Up Size: 75” (L) x 36” (W) x 20” (H)

Warranty: 5 years (manufacturer)

Weight Rating: 330lb

Features: Stylish, cross-leg structure, steel construction for 
added strength, insulated padding for warmth and comfort, 
Fits in: RV-3, 4, 5, RX Range and Oxley Range

Frame: Heavy Duty Steel  
Cover: 600D Fully Padded Two-Tone Polyester 

Weight: 26lb 
Packed Size: 44” (L) x 10” (W) x 7” (H) 
Set Up Size: 83” (L) x 36” (W) x 20” (H)

Warranty: 5 years (manufacturer)

Weight Rating: 330lb

Features: Stylish, cross-leg structure, steel construction for 
added strength, insulated padding for warmth and comfort, 
Fits in: RV-4, 5, RX Range and Oxley Range

Frame: Heavy Duty Steel  
Cover: 600D Fully Padded Two-Tone Polyester 

Weight: 22lb 
Packed Size: 37” (L) x 9” (W) x 7” (H) 
Set Up Size: 75” (L) x 30” (W) x 16” (H)

Warranty: 5 years (manufacturer)

Weight Rating: 330lb

Features: Stylish, cross-leg structure, steel construction for 
added strength, insulated padding for warmth and comfort, 
Fits in: RV-3, 4, 5, RX Range and Oxley Range

RIVERGUM SELF  
INFLATING MATTRESS
The Rivergum Self Inflating Mattress has excellent insulation 

as a result of combining open cell foam, air-tight vinyl, and 

velour backing. The open cell foam sucks in air when the 

valves are open and before you know it you have a thick, 

comfortable mattress to sleep on. 

Outer Covering: Velour And Vinyl  
Inner Foam: CFC-Free, Extra Thick Open-Cell Foam

Weight: 11lb  
Packed Size: 35” (L) x 14” (W) x 13” (H) 
Set Up Size: 78” (L) x 30” (W) 4.7” (H)

Warranty: 1 year (manufacturer)

Care: Hand wash only with lukewarm water

Features: Automatic fast inflation, 4.7” thickness for extra 
comfort, durable for outdoor use, insulation loss prevention 
with CFC-free extra–thick open-cell foam, pliable foam core, 
won’t become brittle or stiff in extremely low temperatures

OZKGSOZGS OZSIMRGOZGES
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RIVERGUM XL SLEEPING BAG
The Rivergum Sleeping Bag is a benchmark sleeping bag. The cotton outer shell means 
no more being cold and wet when you touch the outside of your sleeping bag and with 
our flannelette and removable fleece inner lining, you will be extra warm on those cold 
winter nights.

Outer: Ripstop Cotton Canvas  
Inner: Flannelette & Removable Fleece

Weight: 10lb

Packed Size: 19” (L) x 18” (W) x 11” (H) 
Set Up Size: 39” (L) x 93” (W)

Warranty: 1 year (manufacturer)

Care: Hand wash only with lukewarm water

Features: Ripstop cotton canvas outer shell, rated to 
14 degrees Fahrenheit, flannelette inner lining, extra 
warm removable fleece lining, left & right zippers 
allow bags to zip together

Flannelette inner lining and 
removable fleece lining

Ripstop cotton canvas 
outer shell

Left & right zippers allow 
bags to zip together

OZRGSBXL
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RV PEAKED SIDE PANELS RV DELUXE FRONT PANEL
The Deluxe Peaked Side Panels are designed to give you 

extra privacy and wind protection for your awning. They 

come as a set of two panels complete with extra poles and a 

ridge bar to create a higher peak in the awning. This design 

allows for rain to easily run off the awning.

The Deluxe Front Panel allows you to completely close in 

your awning when used in conjunction with the optional 

side panels. It simply zips to the front of the awning and the 

optional side panels.

Panels: Ripstop Polycotton Canvas

Fly Screens: No-See-Um Mesh

RV-2, 3, 4, 5  Packed Size: 60” (L) x 9” (W) x 7” (H) 
RV-1 Packed Size: 47” (L) x 7” (W) x 7” (H)

RV-2, 3, 4, 5 Weight: 12lb 
RV-1 Weight: 10lb

Warranty: 2 years (manufacturer)

RV-2, 3, 4, 5 Package Contents: 1 x 102” spreader bar, 2 x 
86.6” poles, 2 x pegs/stakes, 2 x guy ropes, 2 x side panels,  
1 x swing tag, 1 x owners manual 
RV-1 Package Contents: 2 x 86.6” poles, 2 x pegs/stakes, 2 x 
guy ropes, 2 x side panels, 1 x owners manual

Features: Includes poles to peak awning, increases protected  
living area, auto-lock zippers allow easy installation, superfine 
insect mesh windows, double stitched taped sealed seams

Panel: Ripstop Polycotton Canvas

Fly Screens: No-See-Um Mesh

Packed Size: 61” (L) x 7” (W) x 6” (H)

Weight: 8lb

Warranty: 2 years (manufacturer)

Package Contents: 1 x 102” spreader bar, 1 x owners 
manual, 1 x carry bag, 1 x front panel

Features: Use with side panels for closed area, canvas 
panel becomes extra awning and protects against rain, 
auto-lock zippers allow easy installation, superfine insect 
mesh windows, double stitched tape-sealed seams

RV FLY
The Oztent RV Fly is a great addition to keep the tent cooler 

and will greatly reduce any condensation. It is also great to 

keep the tent drier in wet weather but it is not necessary for 

waterproofing the tent.

Fly: Silver Coated Ripstop Nylon

Weight: 6lb 
Packed Size: 41” (L) x 6” (W) x 5” (H)

Warranty: 2 years (manufacturer)

Water Rating: 100% Waterproof

Package Contents: 2 x 62.9” poles, 2 x guy ropes, 4 x attached 
guy ropes, 6 x pegs/stakes, 1 x swing tag, 1 x fly, 1 x carry bag

Features: Regulates internal temperature, preserves  
canvas quality, zips straight to your Oztent RV

AWNING CONNECTOR
The Awning Connector allows you to zip two Oztent tents 

together awning to awning. When traveling with a family 

it allows you to create two separate rooms with a large 

undercover area in between. It also has an innovative gutter 

system to collect water and funnel it away from the tent.

Material: Ripstop Polycotton Canvas

Weight: 2lb 
Packed Size: 18” (L) x 5” (W) 5” (H)

Warranty: 2 years (manufacturer)

Water Rating: 100% waterproof

Package Contents: 1 x connector, 1 x carry bag, 2 x 
polyester side panels, 1 x peg/stake

Features: Allows you to connect two tents together, gutter 
system funnels water away, zips allow easy installation, 
also connects tents to Foxwing Awning

RV1-5FRV1PSP / RV2PSP RV1-5ACRV1-5FP
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CARAVAN CONNECTOR
The Caravan Connector allows you to connect your Oztent 

to any fixed surface that has a sail track including caravans, 

campervans, horse floats and four wheel drives. It has a sail 

track rope on one side to slide into a sail track and an auto-

lock zipper on the other to zip to your Oztent awning. 

Material: Ripstop Polycotton Canvas

Weight: 1lb 
Packed Size: 17” (L) x 4” (W) 4” (H)

Warranty: 2 years (manufacturer)

Water Rating: 100% waterproof

Package Contents: 1 x connector, 1 x carry bag

Features: Connect to any sail track, zips allow easy 
installation, comes complete with its own carry bag,  
auto-lock zipper

TAGALONG FLY
The Tagalong Fly is a great addition to keep the tent cooler 

and will greatly reduce any condensation. It is also great to 

keep the tent drier in wet weather but it is not necessary for 

waterproofing the tent.

Fly Screens: Silver Coated Ripstop Nylon

RV-3,4 Tagalong Fly 
Weight: 4lb 
Packed Size: 17” (l) x 7” (w) x 7” (h)

RV-5 Tagalong Fly 
Weight: 4lb 
Packed Size: 20” (l) x 8” (w) x 8” (h)

Warranty: 2 years (manufacturer)

Package Contents: 1 x fly, 6 x pegs, 2 x guy ropes

Features: Designed for each Tagalong Tent model, regulates 
internal tent environment, zips straight to Tagalong tent, 
preserves canvas quality

EYRE COMPLETE PANEL 
SYSTEM
The Eyre Complete Panel System is all you need to enclose 

the awning of your Oztent Eyre. It comes as one panel with 

all the poles you need to also peak your awning. 

Material: 210D Rip-Stop Polyoxford PU2000mm 
Fly Screens: No-See-Um Mesh

Weight: 13lb 
Packed Size: 59” (L) x 8” (W) x 6” (H)

Warranty: 2 years (manufacturer)

Package Contents: 2 x 102” spreader bar, 2 x 86.6” poles,  
2 x pegs/stakes, 2 x guy ropes

Features: Includes poles to peak awning, increases 
protected living area, auto-lock zippers allow for easy 
installation, superfine insect mesh windows, double 
stitched tape-sealed seams

OXLEY COMPLETE PANEL 
SYSTEM
The Oxley Complete Panel System is all you need to enclose 

the awning of your Oztent Oxley. It comes as one panel with 

all the poles you need to peak your awning. 

Material: 210D Rip-Stop Polyoxford PU2000mm 
Fly Screens: No-See-Um Mesh

Weight: 18lb 
Packed Size: 59” (L) x 10” (W) x 8” (H)

Warranty: 2 years (manufacturer)

Package Contents: 2 x 102” spreader bar, 2 x 86.6” poles,  
2 x pegs/stakes, 2 x guy ropes

Features: Includes poles to peak awning, increases 
protected living area, auto-lock zippers allow for easy 
installation, superfine insect mesh windows, double 
stitched tape-sealed seams

OZACCPEY01RV1-5CC OOX01ACCPARV3TLF / RV5TLF
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MESH FLOOR SAVER HOTSPOT POUCH
The Oztent Mesh Floor Saver extends all the way 

underneath the base of the tent and out to the front of the 

awning. While enhancing your living area it also serves 

to further protect the floor of your Oztent from sharp and 

abrasive objects and keeps it from getting dirty. 

Each HotSpot pouch provides up to 1 hour of heat simply by 

clicking a button and can be reused up to 500 times. Simply 

reset the pouch by placing into the microfiber bag, into 

boiling water and simmer for 5 minutes.

Material: Double Woven Mesh

RV-1 Size: 146” (L) x 85” (W) 
RV-2 Size: 157” (L) x 79” (W) 
RV-3 Size: 157” (L) x 94” (W) 
RV-4 Size: 173” (L) x 94” (W) 
RV-5 Size: 181” (L) x 102” (W)

Weight: 6lb 

Warranty: 2 years (manufacturer)

Package Contents: 6 x pegs/stakes, 1 x swing tag, 
1 x carry bag

Features: Protects tent floor, extends floor area to under 
awning, mesh allows water, sand and dirt to pass through, 
fits exact dimensions of your Oztent

Hotspot Liquid: Nontoxic Sodium Acetate 

HotSpot Bag: Microfibre

Pouch Size: 12” (L) x 5” (W) x 1” (H)

Weight: 9.8oz 

Warranty: 1 year (manufacturer)

Package Contents: 1 x HotSpot pouch, 1 x HotSpot bag

Features: 1 hour passive heating pouch, reusable up to 500 
times, instant heat, no batteries or cables, microfibre bag 
included

BLUESCREW LRG / SML HOTSPOT LUMBAR PACK
Made from durable, lightweight engineered plastic, this 

ground anchor, developed in Australia, is a must have for 

anyone who loves the great outdoors. Bluescrew is more 

than just a tent peg. The Bluescrew ground anchors allow 

you to achieve tie-down solutions previously unthinkable.

The HotSpot Lumbar Pack is a fantastic addition to any 

camp chair to keep it warm through winter and cool 

through summer. Just place a Hotspot pouch in and it will 

strap to any existing camp chair It can also can be worn 

around your waist with a Hotspot pouch to keep the body 

warm through winter.

Bluescrew: Lightweight Engineered Plastic

Small Size: 12” (L)  
Large Size: 23” (L)  
Warranty: 1 year (manufacturer)

Features: Unique twist mechanism provides incredible 
resistance and is simply screwed in and out by hand, ideal 
for campsites, sand, soft soil, snow and even underwater

Material: 420D Nylon

Size: 14” (L) x 6” (W) x 2” (H)

Weight: 3.8oz

Warranty: 1 year (manufacturer)

Features: Use with HotSpot Pouch for instant heat, strap 
to any chair or directly to body, can be used for storage, 
headphone outlet

OHS01ACTHARV1-5MFS OHS01LULPAOZBSSP / OZBSL
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WHY FOXWING... WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED.
Designed to ensure you’re never without protection from the elements; the 
cleverly designed Foxwing 270 Awning is a one-piece swing-out awning that can 
easily be attached to roof racks, so it’s always available. Whether you’re creating  
a camping adventure, or day tripping, don’t leave home without a Foxwing.

5756



270° AWNING AWNING EXTENSION

Unique, due to its simple 1-person operation, the Foxwing 270° Awning can be set up and packed down 

in minutes. All claw spigot telescopic poles, reflective guy ropes and pegs are included and come with 

their own travel bag for neat storage that can be kept attached in the main bag or removed and stored 

separately with an easy clip-in/clip-out system. The Foxwing 270° Awning features a continuous external 

skirt to provide greater weatherproofing once accessories are attached, as well as integrated LED 

mounting points on the underside of the awning.

The new Foxwing Awning Extension enables you to extend your shade area or create a windbreak. They 

come as a set of 2 and can now also zip together to be more weather resistant and provide more covered 

space. Made from UPF50+, fire retarded 300D Ripstop Polyester, it’s made tough to handle all conditions. 

The Foxwing Awning Extension will also connect perfectly to the original Foxwing 270° Awning.

EASY 
SET UP

41lb 
TOTAL WEIGHT

UV 
PROTECTED

Material: 300D Ripstop Polyester

Frame: Aluminum

Weight: 41lb 
Packed Size: 100” (L) x 7” (W) x 4” (H) 
Set Up Size (radius): 94” (radius)

Warranty: 2 years (manufacturer)

Package Contents: 1 x awning, 4 x 86.6” telescopic poles, 10 x 
pegs/stakes, 5 x guy ropes, 1 x bracket fit kit, 1 x tension strap, 
1 x owners manual

Features: One piece, easy swing-out awning, UV protected, 
270° coverage, covers the side and rear of your vehicle, zipped 
edges on all sides for accessories, CPAI-84 fire retardant

Material: 300D Ripstop Polyester

Weight: 8lb 
Packed Size: 19” (L) x 7” (W) x 7” (H) 
Set Up Size: 102” (L) x 87” (W)

Warranty: 2 years (manufacturer)

Package Contents: 2 x awning extension, 4 x pegs/stakes, 
2 x guy ropes

Features: Creates a wind break, extends your shade area, 
UV protected, mould resistant

MOULD 
RESISTANT

8lb 
TOTAL WEIGHT

EASY 
SET UP

UV 
PROTECTED

lb lb

OFW27ACEXAOFW27AWLHA
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TAPERED ZIP EXTENSION

The new Foxwing Tapered Zip Extension is the perfect accessory to the Foxwing 270° Awning. It easily 

adds extra usable space either as a wind-break or undercover space. You can also zip multiple together 

to create an enclosed area. Made from UPF50+, fire retarded 300D Ripstop Polyester, it’s made tough to 

handle all conditions.  

The new design of the Foxwing 270° Awning features an all-around continuous external skirt to provide 

greater weatherproofing when the Foxwing Tapered Zip Extension is attached. They will also connect 

perfectly to the original Foxwing 270° Awning.

Material: 300D Ripstop Polyester

Weight: 8lb 
Packed Size: 51” (L) x 4” (W) x 4“ (H) 
Set Up Size: 87” (top W) x 91” (H) x 150“ (bottom W)

Warranty: 2 years (manufacturer)

Package Contents: 1 x awning extension, 2 x 86.6” 
telescopic poles, 4 x pegs/stakes, 2 x guy ropes

Features: Creates a wind break, extends your shade area, 
UV protected, mould resistant, extra zippers on the side to 
attach extension pieces together

MOULD 
RESISTANT

8lb 
TOTAL WEIGHT

EASY 
SET UP

UV 
PROTECTED

lb

OFW27ACTEA
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FOXWING TAGALONG

Extend the living space of your Awning with the new Foxwing Tagalong tent. The Tagalong Tent features 

a patent pending Multi-Connect system, enabling connection to any awning that has Velcro, Sail Track 

or a Compatible Zip. The Tagalong Tent also features a gusseted rear window, zippered power inlet, LED 

light mounting points, four-season heat-sealed PVC floor and a fire-retardant material. All windows can 

be opened and closed from inside the tent. With the addition of 2 extra guy ropes, the Foxwing Tagalong 

Tent can also stand alone when separated from an awning.

Material: 300D Ripstop Polyester 
Frame: Aluminum

Weight: 31lb 
Packed Size: 60” (L) x 9” (W) x 9” (H) 
Set Up Size: 102” (W) x 89” (D) x 75” (H)

Warranty: 2 years (manufacturer)

Package Contents: 1 x Foxwing Tagalong tent, 2 x 74.8” 
telescopic poles, 1 x 102” spreader pole, 1 x 185” arched 
spreader pole, 16 x pegs/stakes, 9 x guy ropes, 1 x owners 
manual, 1 x carry bag

Features: Patent pending Multi-Connect system, 
standalone capability, UPF50+, internal LED mounting 
points, mould resistant

31lb 
TOTAL WEIGHT

OFW27ACEXA
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4 REASONS WHY FOXWING 
HAS GOT YOU COVERED

2 3 41One-person
operation
The Foxwing 270 
Awning’s unique 
design allows for a 
quick and easy one-
person set up in 
minutes. The single 
piece attaches neatly 
onto the roof rack and 
swings outward.

Full coverage of 
side and rear
Unique to the Foxwing 
is side and rear 
coverage, providing 
270 degrees of shade 
and comfort. Made 
from the high quality 
material (300D 
Ripstop Polyester) it 
is UV protected, 
waterproof and 
mould resistant.

Fits a wide range 
of racks
Fits all Rhino-Rack, 
Thule, Yakima, ARB 
and TJM roof racks 
with specific fitting 
kits.

Zipped edges for 
accessories
Features zippered 
edges allowing for 
a modular camp 
set up. Quickly and 
easily connect awning 
extensions, walls and 
even Oztent tents.

Photo credits: Tim Coulson, Vadim Sherbakov, Josh Withers, Daniel Wallace, Mr Marco, Luca Bravo, Jordan Sanchez, Lochie Blanch, Matt Brockie
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